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Dreams Do Not Die With Defeat  

I was super excited it was time to go. I already saw this car once but my dad needed to 

see it to make sure.  I been looking for a car for about 5 month already and as an young 

boy i wanted something fast and i always had a fascination with the camaro especially 

the 2010-2015 line the fifth gen. I always wanted one black with a bright red strip right 

down the middle. But i found one not the same color i wanted but still beautiful  but 

beastly all the same. It was red with a white stripe. Not no dark red either i am talking 

fire engine red. It was perfect and the price was even better for me. First test drive i took 

with my mom first time ever driving a sports car and it was amazing. Tried to convince 

my dad right then that i should sign of on it but he didnt go for it.  Couple days later we 

go back to the dealership which is a about a 45 min ride so he can see this car and give 

it a once over( my dad is not a mechanic and know about zero on what this car should 

really look like) but he rides it and we take a lap and by the time i get back we r ready to 

sit down and sign the paperwork so i can drive this beauty home.  

the dealer comes back with a worried face and said “the loan won't go through” 

 i answer “why not i know i have no credit so i have one of my parents cosign.”  

“they are the problem. Your parents could not cosign because they are both cosigned 

on there cars they bought.”  



I looked at her and just said “ok” 

My parents felt terrible and what hit them harder was I wasn't upset. I got to feel my 

dream. It wasn't time yet to have that car. I did all research about it and mapped out my 

payments but it was a something I could not have seen coming so nothing to be upset 

about.  


